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Lettuce Boycott at
Harvard _University
By Jeryl V. Proce
Early in November, petitions asked Food Services
Departmen't to ·stop purchasing non-union lettuce for the
Harvard University dining
halls. lit was claimed, by
spokesmen for the petitioners that twenty percent of
the lettuce served did not
·bear the United Farm Workers label.
On November 13, 1970, L.
Gard Wiggens, Administrative Vice President, released a statement concerning
Harvards' purchasing policy regarding
lettuce. In
summary - During ,;;r&e:e!J,t
weeks, the purchasers who
buy Harvard lettuce obtained approximately eighty percent uf it from sources h~¥!11
Jc..._lia:ets Wffft • tfit!"t'fl-"
-\:erna'\."mna1.

'Brotherhood

/

and protested for Wiggens
change his policy and serve
only union lettuce. Incorporated in these demands was
protest against the existing
parking system for campus
workers. The students of
this demonstration, felt that
the fee charged discriminatory against the workers,
since they travel far distances. Also students want to
set up a committee for workers and students. This is to
show support of certain
worker demands on Harvard
University and lastly, a protest against Nixon's recommendation of bombing"twenty three miles from Hanoi.
The rally lasted about one
hour, and was dispersed be-

Lesley Community, Interested
By Jeryl V. Proce

The Lesley College Community - students faculty
and administration are for
the most part liberal, interested in politics, and willing
to make needed changes in
the political system through
existing institution. A majority favors student campaigning, but few did, A majority
would also be willing to cross
hues to ·:ote a "P~ace" candidate although few will
have the opportunity to do
so. Most give President
Nixon low marks for his
handling of crucial issues,
but no clear favorite emerges from a list of potential
Presidential . candidates for
1972.
Such are the findings of a

Editor's Note: Summary
of Wiggen's statement taken
from Harvard
University
Gazette, November 20, 1970.
___________
_

Feminists Speak
At Harvard
By Jeryl V. Proce
The Harvard Law School
,presented at the Forum,
Feminine Panelists Speakers, Betty Friedan, Diane
Gerity and Matina Horner
on November 18, 1970.
The first speakers were introduced by Antonia Chayes,
a former Radcliffe and Yale
College Law School graduate. She has 1been in the
forefront of movement for
women's rights, was a staff
member of President Kennedy's Commission on the
Status o'f Women, and is currently working with the 20th
century, Fund Task Force on
Working Women.
Matina Horner, the first
speaker, graduate of Bryn
Mawr University spoke of
mainly the research she is
conducting (1) achievement
motivation, (2) psychology
of women, and (3) the nature of social and cultural
factors underlying the ob.served psychological differences between the sexes.
The next feminist, was
Diane 'Gerity, who is considered to be the perfect
model of a twentieth cen(Contlnued on Page 5)
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response

came

students and 7
faculty and administrators.
The questions asked by
the samplers fell into three
!basic samplers,
from

of

(Some lett~ce
growers have contrac~ wi th
the Teamsters and will not
recognize the UFW. The
UFW and tpe Teamsters
signed a "jurisdictional pact
on August 24.")
Similar sources for lettuce
served ait the Kresge Pining
Hall at the Business School
has !boosted the overall percentage of United Farm
Workers' lettuce served in
Harvard dining halls to in
excess of eighty percent.
·Faculty Club lettuce also
represents
roughly eighty
percent from United Farm
Workers' sources and twenty .percent from Teamsters
sources.
Finally:
"In fact, all Harvards lettuce has been coming from
farm sources contracts with
labor organizati ons. Our information
concerning
the
controversy
gives us no
basis for Judging how far
the contracts are bonaf ide,
how far the dispute is jurisdictional ( as many allege) ,
what effect · the reported
UFW -Teamsters
settlement
should have, etc. In our view
"political action" by the
University is not indicated.
We wlll of course .be glad to
consider with open minds
any recommendations made
by the Committee on Houses
and Undergraduate Life."
On November 24, 1970,
~--- Harvard students gathered
in front of Matthews Hall
Teamsters.
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characteristics,
to such an
extent that he requires modi-

fication of school practice or
special education services in
order to develop to his maximum capacity." From the
book Educating Exceptional
Children, by Kirk.
One of the many fine
schools for the . exceptional
child is the Lesley-Ellis
school. The classes consist
of from five to ten students
in each class, with one teacher and an assistant teacher.
One of the elective courses
given, Introduction to Exceptional Children - with
Dr. Benitz, is given at the
Lesley-Ellis School. During
,the course, you have an opportunity to become friends
with one of these children.
On the third floor of the
Lesley-Ellis school, there is
a classroom with eight students. One of them is a blond
haired boy, Tommy. Every
Tuesday and Thursday,
Tommy and I get together.
We usually can be seen in the
Lesley College Cafeteria on
Tuesdays. Then, on Thursdays, we usually go to th~
Cambridge Common, or to
his playground. We take
long invigorating walks and
runs, at Tommy's discretion,
and ,then proceed to slow
down at the traffic lights.
One of Tommy's favorite
pastimes is riding bicycles,
driving someone's motorcycle, pretending he's a race
driver, or simply fooling
around. Tommy loves to
come up to my ,room and
read the paper. He is quite
intelligent and does not miss
a thing.

.'

-------

PAGE TWO

Letters to the EditiJr

Editorial

Dear Editor,
In your article entitled
"Results of Student Govern_
merit Me~'ting," in the · NovBy Jeryl V. Proce
emlber 19th issue, I was very
- a political mlution that "reflects the much disturbed at the phrasH you can remember back to November
1968, during ,President Nixon's campaign, he will of the South Vietnamese people" and ing of the first sentence. was said to be running on the premise of: the existing retafionship of political forces
"The situdenlt union is workin
the
country.
ing
to bring commuters and
"Bring Us Together Again." This very suitan
immediate
and
uncond
i
tional
release
students together." I hope
atble campaign slogan was taken from a plaof all prisoners o_fwar held by both sides.
t'his was a typographical ercard a 13 year old girl was holding in DeshThe se seem to be all too ambiguous for ror. I!f not I'm rather upset .
ler, Ohio during one of Nixon's brief camcommon understanding, since what is done I consider myself a student.
paign stops.
How is sending troops into Cambodia or in practice doesn't prove the validity of his The fact that I commute
statements, for in one case, Nixon is noting . makes little or no difference
the Kent State Tragedy bringing us togeth,in that respect.
er? As we are descala1!ing in Indo-China we that a failure · to act against the sanctuaries
If this is not an error,
are escalating our National Guardsmen un mighlt tempt the Communists to attach
rather, a way of thinking, no
coDege campus. Solutions may be offered for Phnom Penh and install a puppet government in the Cambodian cap ital, this making
_ tliis, that being an immediate withdrawal,
Commulters' Lounge no mat the whole country a communist base.
advocaµng , Hatfield~McGovern or Cooper
ter how extravagant,
will
Mr.
Nixon
is
a
mere
creature
of
the
milius
together."
.
"bring
Church Amendment, and college presidents
tary.
He
of
course
consulted
the
Joint
Chiefs
,taking firm stands, not allowing national
··A -Concerned Student
(Who by mere situaguardsmen or any other military enter up on and his ·commander in the field, General
tion ·happens to be a
a college campus. A college campus is a sac- Greighton .Nbnims, lbut he would be mad not
commuter .)
red place ·for learning, where military will to consult the military. What he hasn't been
able to see is the · reality of the terrible dis- The . undersigned agree that
only hinder this P._rocessinstead of enhancing
sension his decision created. On April 26,_ commuters are students!!
· it. What military is doing in essence, is cre~tshortly before his final decision, he must
Commuters - (a blameing a negative chain reaction. Leiarning proAmerican
have foreseen that if he u~
less device)
cess is altered, human beings hurt, destructroops in Cambodia, the whole ,academic
Beverly Hinckley
tion , and the breakdown of constructiveness.
. Mary Gra 'SSi
What also added to this b~akdown was the community would be up in arms . Nixon -saw
the real problem as the obvious miliitary and
Selina Tinsley
unnecessary rhetorical flourishes in the Prescleaning
out
of
sanctuaries
outweighing
the
Ch cfitz
Rachel
ident's speech of Kent State that can account
efifedt
on
Hanoi
of
the
evidence
of
better
diviMary Ann Riia
_
for much of the hysteri'a in this tragedy.
Kathy Genna
There was a pseudo-attempt with Mr. Nix- sion in this country that was sure to be forthMary Yee
on's plan for peace agreement sorting five coming.
What must be considered, is that there is
basic points:
lthe fierce pr~ssure in this country for peace Dear Miss Proce:
- an interna,tionaUy superviised cease-fire
at any price, for a preannounced, unilateral
throughout Indo China W'iith each side retainThe LANTEJ;lN renders a
\nv. the t.eTT\:tot"Y it now holds.
and unconditior.!al wit hdrawal. There is a ra- much-needed service to the
<tion'al argument for peace at any price p:>licy_ Lesley scene; you and your
-

Bring Us Together Again

'- --

~- ,, __ - T,

.t _~ny ...
price,

is for

staff

deserve

to be congrat-

typifies what
condemned.

in essence I

Dear Jeryl,
After reading your opinion, I could feel some of the
depression and general attitude that . is shared by
many of the students, I do
think, though, · that your
opinion is very general, at
least I hope so. Don't despair - there has to be something better in hiding!
Lm Finnerty '7 4
Dear Editor,
I would like· to offer my
opinion concerning the men
the various
who attend
schools mentioned in your
article entitled, "An Opinion.'.' I have met the types
of rr_en you descrJbe in your
. article. But I must say I
also have met boys from
thfse schools wh'o in no way
abide by your description. I
understand that your article
. ,was a generalization ,of the
situation but I feel you oan't
judge a whole school by a
few men who attend it. As
the saying goes, 'There are
exceptions to every rule."
And I would like to .say I
have met more exceptions
than the rule you stated.
I hope some of the meri
w'ho read the previous article will also read this letter
and rea ly~ , thiat all the girls
a,,t. Lesley do not share the

might include Communist
•reviou:sly stated.
Soviet Union. .
., .,
. can only _be accredited for Mr. Nixon•s mm- •11JL..Qilillw
the suppo
.
- a timetable for complete withdrawal of . in~!fion is only instinct for his political self- men't of the total Lesley ColU.S. troops as part of an overall settlement . preservation.
lege Community.
Dear _Jeryl,"
The apathy which sur :.
I agree wi,th wha ,t you
Editor's Note This is reprinted from Nov- to doubt whether the time, energy, and
rounds you gives testament
have written in part. The
ember 19, 1970, and will be continued to be money i'S being spent usefully. Days are
to your courage, and will be vegetar~le, pigs, and - machreprinted until it is unnecessary to print.
spent 'Seemingly wasted, putting together one -best combatted by precisely
ines do exist and one must
Although it m'ay not look like the New
issue that we deliver to you with pride , since ·such e'ffortts as yours.
learn to deal with that. But
we dare feel it is interesting. The day comes
York Times or the Boston Globe when it
Good Luck; keep up the 1:o a large extent the system
arrives on the table in White Hall lounge, •and we stand (or sit as the case may be)
good work.
· makes them feel that their
the L'antem doesn ~t just 'app€iar out of !thin breathles sly awa iting the rea ct ion; that lbeing
Sincerely,
masculiinity depends on such
alir. There are a fot of people who spend a the feedback has ,been virtuahly non-existent.
Don Ogier
behavior. The system is real
lolt of itheir time each week putting ou't the
Thi s in short is not saying we'll fold . Sometyrant,
Jeryl. While 1he
paper, so that you can have somet h'ing to en- how, we see a bit !)f hope that may be pre"An Opinion"
force of your attack was
hance your Thursday or Friday a11ternoons. va lent. But it would be slightly r~nforcing
Dear Jeryl,
formidable, it was, I think,
The people aren't picking up 1any course 1to know that you are angry, you are insulted,
Yours is not to wonder why, mis-direcited. These social
credits, or fulfilling their social life. And they
you love us or that you simply read the Yours is but to Fuck and die. mores about which you have
paper .
don "t really enjoy some of the work they
'Signed re spectlfully,
written are only superficially
have to do, but they consider i;t worithwhile .
In other words - Wri rte us a lette r ! ! !
William P . Cooper , 3rd
symptomatic of more pro_Alt ,this point however, we are beginning
Jeryl V. Proce
Member, . Freshmen Coun_ found causes.
cil HarV1ard University
:So please keep on writing!
Miss Proce' s R eply:
Recognizing the evidence is
Your reply Mr. Cooper
(Continued on Page 3)
•
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Summerhill is Alive, and Living in Maine
By Joseph Hanson
Editor's Note: Article printed with approval from author. Bates College Octdber
21, 1970.
"When I married Evelyn,
we r e c e iv e d SUMMERHlLL as a gift from friends .
At that time I was teaching
English Composition at the
Delaware Valley College in
Pennsylvania. You could see
tlrat the students weren't
really learning anything. I
wanted them to be interested
in what ·they were doing. I
tried to interject some new
i~,
a different way of
teaching; but it didn't work.
I was naive . The students
were conditioned to doing
what teachers wanted rather than learning; the course

was a failure ."
beginning
to happen
to
The man is Bill Anderson , them. Their creativity, their
founder and director of The vitality, even their personaliVillage School in New Glou- ti es were being smothered. I
cester, Maine. Anderson is couldn't ailow it. We hope
a radical in the best sense. we have created here an atDisgusted wi.th an educa- mo sphere that is just the optional system he sees as cur- posit e."
rupt and degenera t e. Ande r The Village School is a
son dropped out to sear ch "free school," modeled after ·
for an alternative: He seem s the Summerhil'l experiment
to have found It . "I taught
of A. S. Neill. At the school,
at the North Yarmouth Acn- foe students
recei ve no
demy for four years and grades, no r are they requirthen at Delaware. I didn't
ed to attend classes , though
enjoy teaching there but
classes are held on a regular
never really became so dis- basis. "Children should be
gusted that I was willing to allowed to discover things
give up everything . Wh at for theniselv ~s," asserts Anfin'ally turned me away was derson. ''To pu,t a child in a
my children. At that time classroom ei~M hours a day
they were attending pulblic 200 days a year is unnatural
schools. I could see what was
(Continuedon Page 4)
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

ihe first step in finding out
what caused the crime. My
commendations in taking a
position and standing firmly on it.
Hel,aine Klein '71

from my ex:1perience, my
op1mon a b o u t Harvard,
Tufts, M.I.T., and other male
dominated institutions. If my
expel'iences should change
and those exceptions become
the general consensus ,then
my opinion will take new
form.

D~ar Jeryl,
I'll say one ithing for last
week' 's article, "AN OPINDear Editor,
ION," you cer'tain .ly had to
It seems that Miss Proce's
react to it, w'!le1!heryou sudgripe is that man in general
denly found yoursf}f laughHarvard, Tufts, and M.I.T.
·ing 'in agreement or steammen in pairticular, regard
ing With the anger of injuswomen in general, Lesley
tice, . you round . yourself
women in particular, as emodoing something. ·l;>ersonally
tionless automations who atI'm not sure of my readtion.
ten 'd college with the princiThe ,article Itself held my inpal purpose of finding a hustere;t to the very end, which
band. She sa'ys:
credits 1!he style in which
it was written. When fin!ish- "I am not just a body. I am
ed, 'l also realized I was nod- not just a 'dumb broad' ...
who goes to Lesley College
ding understanding.
We've
to find a vegerable, pig, or
all met at least one vegemach 'ine to spend the rest of
taible, pig, or machine here.
my life with. I am a person
However, th1s was a generwho
has feelings and emo'alizati'on and it should be
tions,
who wants to e~er.
mentioned that there ,are exience
life,
pro-life, not anticeptions. There really are
life."
some decent guys in these
Miss Proce is correct in
schools. I also l).ope that
stating
that generalization,;
some Me concerned enough
delhumarrize
the persons to
to reply so thait we can see
1Whom
they
refer:
it is unwhat thmgs look like from
,derstandaible
and
justifiable
the other side.
Amy Goodwin '74 that she should object to
being looked upon as a body
a ..6nnb broad."
or
Dear Ediitor,

In the past issue of the
Lantern, you wrote an arti-

-Dear Editor,
I am a student at Harvard,
cle on your opinion-of "male
dominated
.institutions- ! itt- and you .may be pleased to

fraternity
pigs at Tufts,
machine men at M.I.T ... "
Except for two paragraphs,
her entire editorial concerns
:itself with justifying
her
classification of men from
these three colleges.
It is understandalble and
admirable that Miss Proce
dislikes generalizations; if so
why does she do the same
herself? I, too, am a person
with feelings and emot!ions,
not a vegetable. My sympathy for her 1is dimished
1by her own use of generalizations: a ca ·se of the pot calling the kettle black
Instead of engaging in
name calling recriminations
,which Clan go on forever
without accomplishing any.
thing, why not work cons·tructively towards the destruction of double standards,
discrimination and other
anti-human institutions to
which our society has chosen
to adopt.
David S. Shimm
Sincerely,
Harvard '74
[)ear Miss Proce,
Generally s p e ia 'ki n g, I
,t'hdnk that your article is
merely an attempt to get
'feed back', as you put 1t.
Other . articles within the
newspaper by yourself are
done far more professionally
[ should think that the
SChO\')}g

~in ':""
,New

a · bett~job

-

...
Y o Jtk - had

~

in teaching

who will not strike us right . . yearly
income , pedigreed
I'm sorry you have met 1back,ground or ''show--room
lthem all at this tdme. There
sales value?"
are some boys who will love
People Unite! Let's get out
you for yovr body, some of these outmoded roles,
,who'll love you for you. Qur sure there are men anct woone salvation because we men, but that's only part of
are human, is the optio11 to 1t, and there is nothing more .
-say yes or no. A beautiful
'destructive than denying the
relationship which unfortun/act that "People need wnately does not come easilyple," not just "chicks" or
some never find one . In any
"jock;s" or . . . : "studs!"
case, one benefits from . all
Cindy Harnist
relationships whether good
or bad, and you should re'al- Letter to the Editor,
ize this.
The opinion printed in the
Everyone's time will co1,11e. Lesley Lantern concerning
For some it hasn't yet. .
ithe men at Harwrd, M.I.T.,
Sincerely yours,
and Tufts was absolutely
De'bbie DeGraffenried '74 falbulous. I would like to say
Dear Jeryl,
Af1ter reading your article,
we have found th 'at many of
the traHs you expressed concerning the Boston area men
are applicarble. However, we
resent when ot'her schools
generalize about Lesley College students and therefore,
your crrncism was unjustifiarble.
Carol Hamer
Joyce Wilmoth '71
Dear Editor,
I couldn't agree with you
more concerning the problem - of male dominance in
this society and more particularly in this center of "edudttion and 'cul1t:ure.
"'' ~r sup· pose tha: t the "MEN"'

arouhcf

here and posSibly everythis - vi~mty." -Si.nee then,
jourJJlalism
to
you.
where
feel threatened or anyour statement of opinion
'\lnere has . been much critic-Despite
my disagreeing
gered
by
the foct that some
ism on this article for many
expressed in the Nov. 24 iswith
how
you
say
it
I
do
women in this country and
reasons; some of which I sue of the Lantern. Your
agree with, olthers which I agonized deminc'iation of the agree Wlithwhat you are try- all around the world are
do ndt.
various types at M.I.T., Tufts -ing to get at, not only in finally waking up to the fact
"An Opinion," but also other that the myth of male supAf~r going 'to some fratand Harvard seems to point
articles
written by you.
eriority is indeed a myth
ernity parties, or just ordin. toward one conclusion: you
I
also
must commend you that needs drastic revision.
ary Harvard part!ies, I am don' 1t like · male chauvinists,
inclined to agree with you. be they intellectual vege- on your efforts of dispersing Not only for the liberation
One experience which stands
tables, class-conscious fr'ats, the Lesley Lanll:ern. I also of. women from their tradi :
see how you made it to be- 1tfonal dra'b, robotized. "glaout most in my mind occur- egorisitical jocks, or femalecome not only Circulation
mourized," shopworn roles
ed quite recently. I met a excluding machines.
Editor
in
Director,
but
also
tas
"helpmates," sex objects
studentt: at a nearby institu'l cannot speak for M.I.T.
Chief!
and
' stalemates"
to those
tion whom I thought was or Tufts, but I presume to
A
concerned
male
who
reover-.inflated
male
glorious,
very understanding, consid- ·be reasonably cognizant of
being
called
a
vegesents
hut
also
so
that
people
egos,
erate, and a good Jlistener; con'dit'ions here at Harvard.
•table, pig, or ma.chine,
will finally be able to get
1besides bel:ing quite good Your criticism of the mass
Mark Dougl rass
out
of their lim'iting "roles"
-looking. We started to de- of Harvard lads is undeniHarvard
'74
male
vs. female and he
as
alble, but do not categorically
velop a -suitable realtionship,
allowed, even encouraged to
(at least in my opinion it denounce all Harvard men
'be PEOPLE, plain •and simwas). Finally, after ,a few as such .' Each class is so Dear Miss Proce,
Although in last weeks · ple.
short weeks, my u1tima tum
large that, despite the ad.It is such a dJiag to be forcyour article asked
IJantern
arrived. "Either we become missions committee or any
ed
by your own culll:ure and
for
response
from
"concerncasual acquaiJltences or we other irresponsible body, all
the
up tight "role-players"
become bed partners." This types may be found. The ed males," I am a concerned
1
greatest proportion of the female 'and have a few com- that perpetuate it to live up
I cannot understand.
to the ima ,ge of the "perifect
ments about your OPINION.
student body is chauvinist,
As I said before, I don't
women" or the "bountiful
Your article was straight
aIJd I presume the same js
fully agree with your article
or the "Horny
forward an'd did bring quite mother"
1true of the male populations
or how some of the ·terms
were used, but af.ter a few of most other colleges. Why? . a response from a lot 0f whore" or the "naive southmales as well as your fellow ern belle," or the "aggressive
experiences such as this one, 'Dhe responsibility lies partly
students. I do feel it was a lbitch." Aren't you men a
wi'th the women that they
I just related, I 'too am start'little tired of playing "man
ing to generalize a1bout me,n, date (I am not denying the bit bitter, but can underin charge," "Rasputin wi~h
stand
the
reasoning
behind
Great
responsibility
of
our
and wonder if they really
1
an M.A.," "Don Juan with
ditssatr
i
sfaction
with
the
your
Society.)
.
-are whait you describe ' them
a few misgivings," Oharlie
of
some
of
social
attitudes
Ho\3/'ever, some of Miss
tobe.
Chaplin
with no one laughI
the
men
·
a
t
nearby
schools.
Proce's
other
statements
Gayle Kaufman
ing
with
you," Little boy
cannot . speak from unforcast a different light on her
Miss Proce's Reply,
tunate experiences but I find who is lost without his mothO'bjection to generaliziations;
An opinion is representative of one's terms for a con- she herself indulges in some it very hiard to think of my er or mother substitute ... ?
fellow man at any school a;, "Wouldn't you l!ike to be able
clusion -about something. It ra~her sweeping, scathing
to talk to some one, a feshould be noted that an opin- generalizations of her own: a vegetable, _pig, or machine.
"This is a message to all-of Through / our Jives, we will male, who is 'interested in
ion is also a generalization
rrioot up wiith many people more than your potential
with exceptions. This is, you vegetables at Harvard,
k'liOw

that

1 am

replying

to

done

that I agree wholeheartedly
with Jeryl especially concerning her opinion of the
Harvard men. Although I
have only been here three
months, I have met enough
of these "vegeita'bles" to
form my own opinion. I usually do not like to make
generald7Jaitions, but so far,
every Harvard guy I have
come into contact with had
something wrong with him.
He either had an emotional
problem, was the most conceited guy on earth, or played me for such a fool that I
·became completely repulsed.
There are many guys ;at
Harvard whom I can refer to
as "friends,"
but that's
•about it. The y
ask for

your

lead

phone

you

on,

number

and then you never hear
from them ag,ain as long as
you live. The famous line js
"Thanks for stopping by you're always welcome so
come again
sometime."
You'd think that some of
thelll would get up off their
asses and come to visit us
some time. I've given up
hope as far . as this whole
situation is concerned. So
Jeryl, I'd. just Hke to say
Bravo for being the first person to tell everyone how you
really feel!
Marlene Sands
'Dear Editor,
'You e~ress all my feelings about Harvard, Tufts
and M.I.T. I can't •thank you
more. I am glad you had
enough nerve to say what we
have all been feeling far so
many years at Lesley, and
were too afraid to say.
Rdberta Fein
We must insist t'h1at all unsolioited material be signed.
Names wi'll be withheld by
request.
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creases . by 8 % during a plex that students have no
seven year period and the time to spare for the humanities. The demands of overIn the beginning - and . planet's population increases
the air was clean and crisp; by 11 % in the same period. population will bring forth
unintelligent generations beme water ran sparkling in
The most obvious aspe~
the streams. Then Man of our population probl em JS cause culture and intelligence demand silence and
arose - an anom:aly of the the threat to individual surleisure, which have become
animal kingdom - with .the viva:l. Should the population
ability to think, reason anc\ of the ·world continue to - l'Ost qualities. An old Buddact on his thougWts. , cardi- , grow at the present rate for hist text predicts: "The time
will _come when grown men
nal law of Nature was the next six hundred years,
will
have the iatelligence of
all
other
species,
·
there
.will
be
only
one
square
broken! In
a
·
child
of ten. These tenyard · of 1-and per person.
there is a bala~ce h:tween
the reproductive rate of that
Then whete ·do we grow our
species and the hazards of food, planlt trees to replenexistence for that species. ·ish the supply of oxygen,
And this natural balance
have rom to breathe or
(Continued from Page 2)
probably pertained to Man water to drinJ{? This unpleaand ·unhealthy.
Chi'ldren
during his early existence on sant aspect looms in our fut- must learn how t~relate to
this planet. The development
ure _ if, that is, wholesale
environme~t.
They
famine, atomic holocaust- or their
and growth of agriculture,
and its resultant set!tled exis- lthe mass killers of disease · can 't do thi? confined to a
tence, however, .~ecreased
do not _first · decimate mandesk. Some schools are _~ven
being built without windows.
the death rate and, ·to help kind and, so doing, restore
in the fields and farms, Man the open spaces of our What typ::!s of preparation
increased his biiitl1 rate _. The planet.
is that for a child."
·beginning of our present
We pride ourselves on
A day at the Village
population
problems
was our cultural inheritance and
School begins with a General
that ·single, extra birth · 'Our progress towards oiviliz- · Meeting, ·an infoxmal gather1
that additional son or daughation. , Culture and the good ing of the school's 3~ stuter who could lessen the par- , life are an intimate part 0f dents , aged -4 to 19, to disents' burden to provide food .our ecology - Man does not cuss the - days activities.
and shelter. That cute, ciJ_d.: live by b~ead alone. The Classes are announced and
dly, helpless infant, gurgling · nineteenth Cenrtury and the . any complaints or comments
beginning of the twentieth
on his skin blanke~, reaching
are aire'd ; Students of all
out to th'ose around · him, saw a rapi 9 advance of dem- · ages are given their say and
well may have been the Al- ocracy and justice . Manners
no one student or teacher
pha of our present ecological became gentler and compas- has any more importance
problems - our dirty water
-sion, patience and frtiendship than another. The meetings
and fouled airt
among men were nec essa r y are orderly. Distu r bances
which the majority
are not tolerated even from

By Beverly Hinckley

year-old men will be dominated by ' violent hates, violent
male violence, and a violent
desire to kill." Should this
day come , overpopulation
will produce disintegration.
In our present "'Civiliza,.
tion," we all tend to believe
that our scientists and technicians can solve the problems created · by too high a
birth rate. Better fertilizers
wlil produce more food; re-

allocation · of government
funds will provide a better
life for all; science can solve
our problems of dirty water
and fouled air. Is this true?
in·
As our ·population
creases, each individual as·
sumes and demands his right
to all the benefits of modern,
scientific living which - his
neighibor e:nj6ys. Whether
iwe like it or riot, our labor
(Continued on Page 5)

Summerhill is Alive, and Living in Maine
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here the formal institutions
show a real deficiency. Students, notably the youngest,
nee'd to talk: they learn by
talking, but are given almost
no _opportunity to express
,thentselves. ·This stifles ·their
. .creativity -~and then we wonder why we produce bland
graduates. Even . in the upper
grades, where seminars are
more · comm~n, . dialogue ..is
hamp::!red - by , competition
and grades , Students talk
only to impress the instructor . i remember a~ Delaware
there was a biology profes· sor who was a mem'be; of
the John Birch Society; so
ithe kids would turn in their
lab manuals with "America:
Love It or Leave It" stickers
on the front cover. This is an
'extreme, granted , but this
i•s the kind of thiing that will
1

''little bundles <if j~y" ;ho
W~ rld War,
n~::~ 1 ;!1;.re is -~ming too much noise and interThe philosophy behind
are ordained to "cover the ever, .we record not progress
e·arth ." Perhaps it is time but retrogression. That lat- fering with others. The stu- The Village School, its aims,
dent is given freedom not and its methods are cert:ainthat we, as thinking, ra,tion- ter p2iriod witnessed atrocily admirable, but not withal animals, learned to de- ties such as had not been license. But I don't preach
velop resistance to our desire committed in a very long to him. I speak to him as an ------------------------for immortality through our time ; tor t ure !became stanequal, not an inferior so
offsp r ing. Na t ure appears to dard ope r ating procedure ; there's no fear or anxiety
violen ce repla ced negoti a tion involved. So much of the
be trying to restore thenat(Continued from Page 1)
ural balance of our species. racial hatreds were ram·
discipline in public educiation
give a damn about peopleMan has the lowest repropant - and all in the name
is rooted in fea r: fear of poor just their egos. "
of 'Lebensraum." Room for grades, of parents. We don't
duotive rate of any mammal;
Can change be effected
infant mortaillity is high ,the living was the !battle cry! want that here."
through existing instituamong ·many contemporary
Overpopulation of portions
Classes at the Village tions?
societies; insects and bac- of the Earth w'as showin g School are informal. Courses
Stu. Fac.-Ad.
teria are developing strains
its demonic mask. And the , are offered in Math, Science, Yes
66
6
that are resistant to our futwre will be far more af- English, History, and Read- No
37
1
newest -insecticides and an- fected by the need for lJving ing. In addition, special em- Don't know
18
tibiotics. Nature is trying space! In the past family and phasis is placed on Music , 'No answer
10
,but Man must aid in the community edu cation had a Art , and Natu r e Study. But
2
May:be
quest to restJate the balance gentling influence on the in- perhaps the most exciting
Students: Only with vast imthat assures pleasant living dividual. Time was available
feature of the sessions is the proveinents and thoughtful
conditions for us all.
to assimilate the lore of the_ relationship between the stu- cb •ang~s. With a lot of effort.
When we understand that
pa'St, to cultivate the Inner
dent and instructor. Unlike Must be flexible enough to
m:ore than half the world is Man and to produce true in- public education, where the change W'1th the times.
undernourished even now, it tellectuals. Today, t!he pres- teacher is often considered
Fac.-Ad. Only with thought ,
sure of industrialization has an official, the instructor at work, patience, god will, and
is impossible to be happy.
Why should peoples stiffer forced education to become the Village School acts as a tolerance.
guide. Anderson wr1tes in
malnutrition in our aibund- more scientific and more
_ Despite the fact that many
!technical. The techniques of the brochure: "A child is students expressed dissatisant societty? Why not! when the food supply in- our age have become so com - born with a wonderful cur- faction wiith the present sysiosity . It is the jab of th e t ern, very few worked for
teaching staff to provide the the elections.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
stimulation, guidance , and
Finially, when asked about
PREGNANT'? NEED HELP? Abortions arenow legal in New
encouragement nece ssary :o personal polit ical a ttit ude s
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
keep learni ng alw ay s an ex - to wa rd pa r ty and self , th r ee
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
citing adve nt ure ." Conse- quarters of t he students deAbortion , CALL 1.215.878·5800 for totally confiden tial
informat ion . There are no'sho ts or pills to terminate a
quently, form al lectures, es- dared the mselves to be Inpregnanc y. These medications are intended to induce a late
peciially in classes w1th older depe ndent. The high percenperiod only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
students , arre virt ually non- t age of Inde pe nde nts among
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our
pregnan cy counseling service will provide totally confiden t ial
e xistent. More oft en th e st udents may r eflect tw o
alterna tives to your pregnancy. We have a 1onglist of those we
/teacher wlll leave st udents tre nd s: A shift away from
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
to pursue t heir own interest s specific pa r ty affiliati on an d
1·215-878•5800.
fa ilure to accept pa r en t's
by themsel ves.
"Communication is at the pqrty allegiance. At any
basis of all educa t ion, and ra te party affiliation was

out criticism. The noted University of Chicago psychoanalyst, Bruno Betrt:elheim
has stated -that educators
lilce Neill and . Anderson are
_naive and ~bove all unfair
to thei ·r students f()r they
don't adequately _ prepare
· them for the world they will
inherit. "But what is the al, ttern 1ative to the Neillian approach;" questions Anderson
· "but to subjedt: children to a
system of education that lobotomizes them; that destroys
..1much of their vitlality and
curiosity. Who's really un. fair? Our highest aim is to
develop the malture person
who can live with himself
AND society. If, however,
our graduates decide to refute a society they see .is
currupt, I applaud them for
Jfueir - int egrity. It will be
their ~n
.'' ,
·--IHowever, as Anderson's
school is still in its infancy,
i1:sfull effect will be felt only
with time.

Lesley Community
weak. More than
three
fourths of the Faculty/ Administration group were Independent.
Personal Political attitudes
t.oward party and seH.
Stu.
Fsw.-Ad.
Strong Democrat
12
Weak Democrat
3
Strong Republican
1
Weak Repu bli can
Independen t
40
2
Inde, leaning Demo. 415
5
Inde. leaning Rep. 11
No answer
22
Radical
1
'Studen t : Not affiliated with
any one group-depends on candidate
Student: "non-party"
Student: "Communist"
Student: Don't identify with
a party.
When asked to indicate
their philosophical tenden cies by placing themsel ves
on a seven point scale, nea rl y
3/4 of the students and 6 17
of fa culty an dadministration considered themse lves ·
libe ral.
Stu. Fac .-Ad.
Liber al
79
6
Conse rv ative
4
Middle
35
2
Ra dica l
No ans wer ·
13
1
Silent Majorirty

.,:..L_- '1
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Whatever Happe11~d.tO~My Lai?

flv Taylor Live at Lasell _.,-.

By Toni Brodax
only to find ourselves under
and
Michele
O'Leary
ple on the other side of the fire again. What of
frusI have heard this question
several times lately. Do we . generat,ion gap, who tell me trations of many months in
A massive crowd comthink a whitewash of rthe al- that similar events occur ,red a country for from home, prised df high school and
leged mass murder is_immi- in WW2. Certainly not as the normal fear of death, the college students, assembled
nent? I don't know, but isn't · thoroughly reported as My lack · of knowledge of the around Lasell Jr. College
it time for those of us who Lai - andto a country in land, the inex,perieilce of auditorium on Nov. 18. The
do not know the circum- •an entirely different mood. youth; what if ·the breaking
concert was scheduled for
stances and who have not These discussions have l~d point .was closer than we 7:30; but due . to the late ar,.
to a ,somewhat different in- realized? What would you rival of sound equipment, the
experienced the frustrations,
fea ·r, and events that ·1ed up · sight - do you and I know and I do? Don't answer bur- · doors W€!I'e not open until
how we might act under
riedly ...:_ you don't know, 8:40. By this time the crowd
to My Lai, to stop talking
and listen? I do not con- similar circumstances? Im- We also hear that our troops was so impatient and rest~
done any mass murder ·(or agine · that you and I are at are using drugs extensively. · less ·that ·they swanned in
any _other killing) 'by the war; having !been under fire What effect could this have like a herd of cattle.
military or anyone else -'- from an enemy that we had on the events ·at My
The · entire auditorium was
neither do I cons\der that I really cannot identify; hav- Lai?
am qualified to pass judge- ing had friends killed beIn our civil courts a com- ·
ment on those Who may havt'! side us; suddenly ordered in - mon plea by the defendent
taken . part in the · alleged to action t~ clear out a sus,. in a murder case is temporevent.
pected nest of the enemy, ary insanity. We accept the
By Janet Formicola
------------------------fact that in moments of rage
By Beverly Hinckley

.I ha·ve talked to many

rpeo-

the

Information
Abounds

Alnha
r
. _ or .0111,eua
O ·

or fe~r a civilia_n may temporarily lose his self con.
trol and enter a state of
mind close to or actually insanity. Do we, in turn, deny
that this same state of mind
can eJcist for a uniformed
man?
Our whole system of justice -,- civilian and military
- i~ based . upon an impartial ·nearing ~f the facts of
the case, taken under oath,
followed by a judge or jury
formulating a de_cision of
guilt or innocence based on
these facts. We do not know
•all the facts, and in all pro•bability we never will. \V!lY

packed to capacity with peo- ;ple standing and sitting in
every possilble space. · Still, a
large majority
of people
stood outside windows lis..
tening to the great vibrations of Livingston ':raylor.
As the sandy haired performer appeared
on · :the
stage, he received a welcoming burst of applause.
·Liv was · accompanied by
bass player Walter Roberts.
A few of the . songs he sang
were; "Lost in the love of
You," ''Carolina Day" which
he w r o t e himself, and
"Dixie" as his encore. - He
also took us down a short
journey on "Memory Lane"
as he sang his own arrangement of "Somewhat Over
· the Rainbow."
This free concert sponsored by Lasell Jr. College was
excellent as it showed the
greiat qualities of a performer suc.h as Livingston Taylor. Not only was the crowd
enhanced by the terrific concert, ibut also Livingston
himself was immersed in the
tunes.

On Tuesday, November
17, Pam Loury ~rom the
c~eases · and our ecology suf(Continuedfrom Page 4)
Pregnancy Counselmg Comforce for the nex;t twenty
.fers. The point is obvious. A
mitt~e of Boston, spoke to
years has already been born shifting
an mterested gr~up fr-om
of . our national
~sley College. Miss Loury
and mtends · to work; and priorities or income hardly
discussed . all me_th ods of
this }alb or force will be changes our environmental
.c?ntrace~~ion, then· protecprO'blem at au.
greater than ever before.
tive ab1hty, methods of
How is the problem solved
Our national output will
.
usage, convenience, and posthen? The resources are
irise. What does this mean?
silble side effects from the
ilt means more electric power avaiJlable in our rising .napill. She explained the ser· • •
S
1_
and more smoke and ·pollu- tional pro _duction to accomvices of the Pregnancy
Feminists
~a~
plish the anti-pollution job
tants . produced. It means
Counseling Committee. This
for our present population.
cans apd bott1e·s · produced.
At Harvard
is a non-profit organization
It means more steel - and Our .tech:oology might find
that will help any girl from
(Continuedfrom Page 1)
IW'ater and air polluted. It the solution to our varied
the age of seventeen obtain . tury "Renaissance Woman."
means more paper - with problems. But in the end, we
an abortion.
The group
Her interests run the w~ole
the same ·results as steel. It c~nnot be ~ure that the job
works ..'il1 conjunction with
field
of experience.
She 1s_a
~ertain hospi'tals
and doctoi,s,- ,= graduate
of Chatman Colmeans a na'tional output in, will be done. Growth of out- -then, ~if we ' ibelie v e in our
put per capita will continu~lege and University of Chisystem of c:;tistice, do we ~II and the fees are kep t .as low
1980 some 50% higher than
The long term relief is perit is .no-w. 1.t \s t~rifylng\
U
tend to render judgment on as poss~ble, since the people cago. Miss Gerity spoke
our 1970 economy produces fectly obvious: fewer "cap- My Lai?
who take advantage of the mainly of "tearing down
the pe1Uution and litter we ita."
old policies, the emotional,
I understand that the mili- services usually can't afford
Few men have a better
are all familiar with, what
tary court-martials are now to pay much. There is also aspects and create a new
will an economy half again right to speak openly of the
liberated movement, withunderway and that one sol- a reciprocal arrangement
evils of unrestricted popula.
as large produce?
out the old myths that have
dier has been acquitted. All whereby for every certain
Why were we not concern- tion growtb than the late Dr. the facts of his acquittal
num •ber of cases the Com- been tied to women."
ed with pollution 12 to 15 Alan Gregg, who devoted
mirt:ee sends a hospital, the
•Betty Friedan, perhaps
have not been released
years ago? The answer is years to the compassionate
hospital
will
do
one
aborthe
best known as the author
(probably b e c a u s e they
relief of world health condithat,
relatively
speaking,
ltion
case
free.
Miss
Loury
of
the
Feminine Mystique,
could affect trials to follow.
there was no pollution. Since tions. He certainly set fuil Don't :fall into the trap of hastened to affirm th~ fact
and founder and first presivalue on humanity. Yet in a pre-judgment;
1957 - only 13 years agodon't
sup- that all irifonn~tion is k~pt dent of the National Organremarkable
paper written
our gross production in the
confiden ·tial, and each girl ization for Women · (NOW)
plant j·ustice with gut-fe?lshortly before his deiath !-le
United States has • increased
is referred to by number,
was the last speaker. With
ings and prejudices. Further
by 60 percent. In the next found only one bioiogical an- it is customary not to try
1brief satire of quoting Socrather than by name.
·13 years ii is expected to alogue to present population
With the new abortion law rates, having said that "The C
the case in the public press
rise by another 70 % . This dynamics - that of the un- in the .interest of not influ- in New York State, the agenreason men lose their hair
is the law of compound in- restricted growth of -cancer
and women don't is simply
encing the final decision. The cy's work h'as been made
ter.est, compounded by pop- cells.
My Lai case has been pUJblic- easie r since they have access men use their head and wo·
ulafion growth. These are
In his essay The Good Life 'ized . for several months,
to a variety of hospitals and men don't." What Miss Frienot num'bers; they are tin Andre Maurois concludes his sometimes heated in the
doctors that will 'handle dan wants is "to 'liberate
cans and smoke and auto ex- thoughts by stating "The press as though it were a abortion cases. Quite often, women and liberat e men
haust. There is no escape. wild proliferation of men is pre-planned massacre . Yet before the repeal of the old from the forces that are preOur people demand grow~h; a cancer of our planet. A these same reporters were
senit that make us at war
a'bortion law, women with
Can Government, by allo- superficial c-ancer may _be not present at _the time, and ...unwanted pregnancies were wiith each other ma king it
cation of funds, redirect our cured. But the cure requires
·at the mer cy of "storehouse possib le to make love not
may be retelling a story that
efforts to reduce economic ~eatment - and perserver - they heard second or third
butchers."
war." According to Miss
growth and, in turn, pollu- :iince."
Miss Loury remarked that
Friedan, the :biological and
h'and.
tants? Suppose the GovernWe abhor cancer and
The MY Lai trials a-re un- the Pregnancy Counseling the r ole formerly forc ed on_
ment spends to reduce pol- strive to find a cure. Why derway. My La-i has not been Committee does not preach
wome n should play no imlution. Sewage plants will be can we not equ ally abhor
pushed under the -rug. We to a girl who comes for help. ,portant role in her life now,
built. They need workers overpopulation - and strive will hear what happened at They feel the moral s of th e for "she is woman, a nam e
and the workers get paid and to find the cure .
My Lai and wh y. Let 's not situat ions are up to the in- defined by liberati on." Fo r
they consume.
"yo u are either a person or
The next time t hat you blow our cool. Let 's let jus- dividual, when a person
The Government spends see a cute, cud dly, helpless tice be accompli shed. ·
comes in to the agency they woman , person is defined
on education . New schools little infant, gu rgli ng on his- - ----------come for help, and Miss onl y man, therefore we have
·- are built, which need lum- blanket, reachin g out to you,
Lour y and her co-workers
a right to be equal to ."
, ber, steel and power. Teach- remember! and th: nk ! He is
ever
ything
with
in
their
In conclusion, what must
do
JOIN Tiffi
ers are trained and hired ; either the Alpha of t he next
power to provide this help. be over come is the struot ure
they consume, and throw
generation - or th e Ome ga
Th e Pregnancy Counsel- tha t binds women to her inaway tin cans. The Govern- of the human race and its
ing Committee is locat ed at ferio r or token role, this can
ment spends on better wel- abiliity to survi ve on a planet
J oyce Street, Boston . The only be overcome with lilber fare systems. The poor then than ~an no 1onger be hospi1
tele phone number is 523- ation , an d defining wom an
consume more, pollution in- table to him.
1633.
as person.

LANTERN
STAFF
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PAGE SIX

The Moody Blues An ID Trip

May I Present - The Student Government

By Beverly Hinckley

I can dig the ~oody Blues. ad ulter ated. I find myself
They are the ultimate in totally involved with the _pulsing an d gyrating chords
musical orgasm. They are
Evil, eternal, soft, dismal:
straight. They have extend- hard, light, beautiful, sad,
ed the range of pop music floating, gay, intense - the
and found the point where music is every thought and
it becomes one with the every feeling.
classics. The Moody Blues
To become a part of music
paint pictures of life as the is a wonderful · thing. I acpast's past, the present's
complish that with every
present, and the future's
listen to the Moody Blues.
future. They sing of love and Their
m u s i c catalyzes.
the mysteries surrounding
Words,
instruments,
and
the two eternities ( that be- voices - a controlled power
fore you and that behind).
all their own. They take me
Emotion
and creativity
a different Journey (mind
blimd - poetry, the beat or heart) every time I hear
group, and the symphony
them. Each trip has its alorchestra
feed · on each ways. They are my art and a
other's inspiration. I .find the way of expressing that art
sound and effect phenomto all. I love the Moody
enal.
Blues. They turn me on. We
The titles of Moody Blues' belong to the same world.
albums are in themselves a Turned on the same word.
symbol for search among Every piece of theirs is a
human goals and fantasies: ·masterpiece.
"Days of Future Passed";
"When the white eagle of
"To Our Children's Childthe north is flying overren"; "In Search of the Lost
head The browns, reds,
Chord"; "On the Threshold
and golds of autumn lie
of a Dream"; and "A Quesin the gutter Dead. Retion of Balance :" Each al- '
member then the summer
bum explores a facet of Manbirds with wings of fire
existence (or non-existence)
Flaying, came t0. witness
through poetry and song.
spring's new hope born of
'nie lyrics are simple, the
leaves Decaying.

\
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to be a hundred
·I never thought J'd ,get to
do the things
That all those other sons
do. And they do.
"I never thought I'd ever
have my freedom
An age ago my maker was
was .refusing me
The pleasure of the view.
"I never thougm I'd get to
be a million
I never thought I'd get to
be the thing that
All his .other children see.
Look at me."

-:r

"Vast vision must improve
our sight and perhaps
at last ,we'll see ,
An end to our home's endless blight and the beginning of the Free .
Climb to tranquility finding its real worth
Conceiving . the heavens
flourishing on Earth."
The melodies, harmonies,
and rhyt hms blend and unite
in and around each other
producing ecstatic musical .
patterns. The Moody Blues
employ a museum of ordinary and exoitc instruments ·
to create eerie and lasting
novel sounds. Sitar, tablas,
guitar, organ, flute, mellotron, lyre, drums saxop~one,
harmonicas - they are the
.smallest symphony orchestra in the world. Every note,
,beat, or word is performed
by the Moody Blues themselves - original and un-

Just as new life will come
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'be running in and out all
As News Editor of this day.
3. It was noted that Dean
paper it is one of my jobs to
go to the Student Govern- Van Egman who happ ens to
ment meetings · which are be Dean of Education for
held every Tuesday night in those of you who are not
the Ps ych Laib. It wil,l be
aware, would be willing to
re dundent to cite that these
send
away for 15 minute
meetings are open to all students and I have not ·seen films on a series called Civilone person show up who , was asa tion . These would be
not a member of Govern- shown once a week in tlie
ment but its already written
gym for any interested stuand read so its too late now.
dents, and admission would
It is also redundent to write
-be free.
that Student Govermpent
4. A point was brought up
consists of a body of ex-2cu. tive officers, a member of about transportation to the
the faculty and two reprehospitals in ca:se of emersentatives .from each house gency. The students felt it
but p2rhaps if you students
was not their responsibility
kn ew more about it, or were
reminded of it more often, to have to wait for two or
more cf you would show up three hours before getting
at these meetings. If I have an ambulance and then havre 'ached but one per$on by ing to pay for this. Mainwhat has just been written
tenance was suggested as
I will feel accomplished.
one of the means. This parNow to cite the i;iews of toticular point will be brought
nights meeting.
1. They discussed the pro- · up at a later date during one
motion of Avon products for of the meetings with the insale in - the houses and the firmary.
5. Suggestions were made
.advertising of it. This money
as to what and where and if
would be used for governstudent Government shouid
ment itself and the various
clubs which it has to sup- give money or some donations to charity organization.
port.
Some
suggestions were The
·'2.Sometime after ChristCathedral
School at the
mas a workshop will be
,,
End.
The orphans
South
·sponsored by Jim Slattery
from
the
plane
crashes from
apJ!_Nan~ Ulman for th _e
~ State
University,
~
ii* IPU . .- UDby
on the can11S\b{and, the var- amt,,,.'NIIM·~
ious things that could be the Herald or the Globe
done to either improve or take it and distri!bute it.
Nothing definite was dechange existing campus life.
cided
upon, but it will be
This workshop would run
brought
up at a later date.
from 9 to 5 on a particular
Then
the members proday and anyone who came
ceeded
to
discuss what their
would be required to stay
the entire time, just so some- actual -power was, and how
thing constructive would be
done and people wouldn't
By Mimi Packman

~
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At leisure. Love of Jove,
love o"f"~
-!if'e and giving
Without measure; gives in
return a wondrous - yearn
of A promise almost seen.
Live hand-in-hand, and
together We'll stand, on
the threshold of a dream."
There are no results in
art of life. Only !beginnings.
The Moody Blues ar2 five of
the world's best beginners.
And I am grateful that I
live in the same universe at
the same time. Which brings
me to no better ending than
- once upon a time.

Glee Club
By Janet Weiner
Livingston Stebbins Auditorium on Church Street on
Cambridge, was the setting
for a performance of "Vivaldi Gloria". This was the
last of a series of concerts
given by these perfo t mers. ,
The first group to perform was the Northeastern
University
Chorale. They
were then followed by the
Lesley
College
Chorale.
Next, led by student conductors
was the Smitli
Family Singers of Newton
High School. We were then
entertained by two soloists Trix Kout on the flute accompanied by Edwin Sw.anborn on the Harpsichord .
The Newton High School
Orchestra
then present~d
their selections which was
followed with a finale combining all of the performers.

malcolm died '

Meet the
President
On Thursday, December
17, 1970 at 1:30 p.m., Dr.
Don A. Orton will meet informa lly ,with the members
of the Lesley College communitY, in White
Hall
Lounge.
"Meet the President" is
designed to provide the Lesley community with a question-and-answer-period.
The main topic for the
first "Meet the President" is
the new campus. Dr. Orton
will report on the progress
of building the new campus.
Other issues that are campus
concerns will be dealt with
as w 211. Questions may · be
submitted to the President's
Office.
Tentative dates for additional meetings have be en
arranged and will be announced a~ a later date.
Com e to White Hall
Lounge on Thursday, December 17th at 1:30 p.m. and
"Meet the President."

My beautiful Black Malcom died
His blood on my hands in
my heart
He saw a truth I couldn't
see
The frightening t r u t h,
about you and me.
MALCOM lived,
To set me free, from my
own maddening destiny
He tried to make me ·see
the beauty of my country
AFRICA
MALCOM spoke,
"
I couldn't hear his sweet
sounding voice
the singing so loud and so
clear
I just couldn't hear.
MALCOM cried,
A river of freedom tears
Flowing from his saddened heart
Streaming from his . bur.dened mind
Aching in his tired bone.
MALCOM died,
My Beautiful Black Malcom died,
For me.
Nazaleem

they should go about using
it. It was aiready noted in
the various houses that the
most important thi ngs that
should be worked upon were:
,1. Off camp us living.
2. Curriculum.
3. Tuition Freeze
4. 'Scholarships
5. Getting Commuters and
Transfers more involved
6. Encouraging the young
teachers to stay.
_,.
One member of government mentioned that she
had no idea what was going
on with the curriculum. It
was decided that next week
aifter the Curriculum Change
meeting the representatives
would report to council and
council would in turn report
to their houses. I would rather get the information as
first hand as possible which
would mean going to the
government meeting to hear
the reps themselves speak.
(no of1fense meant to the
government members, just a
plug).
On becember
17th in
White Hall Lounge there will
be an open meeting on the
lines of something like Meet
Your President. Don Orton
will ;be present in the Lounge
to answer any questions anyone has on any aspects of
the campus new and or old.
Give a Damn is one phrase
that has been used ·but
around here it seems like w
no~
(MHC.PII ga_cw a '**will stir a few

newsouls.

-classifieds
The LANTERN announces Free Classified Advertising Service for all Lesley
Students
(Day and Evening.)
Very few people stop to
_ read all of the notices on
every Lesley •bulletin board,
· qut nearly everyone reads
the LANTERN. Take advantage of this free service offered only to Lesley students, faculty and administrative personnel.
" All ads must be typed on
a 3x5 card, just as you would
like them to appear in the
paper. Also include your
name and address for our
files.
All ads should 'be delivered
to the LANTERN office in
person or in the LANTERN
maHbox.
All ads must be in our
hands one week 1before publication dates, listed below.
It must state for what
publication date you wouid
like to have your ad printed. If you want the ad- to_ ___
run more than once, submit
one card for each time you
want the ad printed.
Publication dates: Dec. 1,
Jan. 11, Feb. 15.
Any and all ads may be
rejected, subject to approval
of the LANTERN.)

j
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Martha's Mouth

Why Women . Complain
National Averages of Annual Wages for
full-time. Year-round Workers, 1968.*::

Men

PROFESSIONAL & TECHNICAL
(includes . Doctors, Lawyers,
Science, Draftsmen, etc.)

$10,151

$6,691

Managers, Local, State and Federal Government Officials; Business Owners, etc.) $10,340

$5,635

CI.JER.tICAL WORKERS
(includes Bookkeepers, File Clerks, Stenos
etc.)

$ 7,351

$4,789

OPERATIVES
(mostly factory workers)

$ 6,738

$3,991

Women

WORKERS

NON-FARM MANAGER.IS, OFFICM.LS
..NND PROPRIETORS
(includes Office

· SERVICE WORKERS (excludes -private
household workers;
includes laundry
workers, barbers, beau'ty operators, etc.) · $ 6,058 ·$3,332
SALESWORKERS

$ 8,349

source: women's bureau

• Latest figures
available

$3,461

Worldng for Jlr. ·Dukakis
ing aspects of being involved
in the Dukakis campaign is
During the last year, I've
been working for Michael meeting and working with a
Dukakis, Democratic nomi- whole group of people who
are dedicated and concerned
nee for lieutenant governor.
about the problems of today.
I was always disillusioned
by people in public office ! Because these people are
thinking
they were dis- concerned, they are devoted
honest, but never taking the to Michael Dukakis. I made
initiative to become involved many great friendsjyJm..}ri.th
peo p \ ~ -f~ o~ '; n over
the
itfa "S" !•E!! ·u~1Ufflif
.out.

By Laura Gressman

Re\ga

Rraein

was instru -

mental in making me aware
of the opportunities that lie
beyond the Lesley campus
and the satisfaction
that
may be -gained in taking a
constructive part in a political system. It was through
Helga that I met Michael
Dukakis and his family. I
was immediately impressed
by the fact_ that unlike so
many of the other politicians I've heard, Michael
Duk,11kisreally is -concerned
with the issues; not just the
issues that win or lose a
campaign, but rather the
issues that a public servant
must face when he is in public office going about his
daily business.
·
One of the most gratify ~

68 Blue Hill Ave.
Sweet Black Earth
the black earth rich
with color
moist with life has
brought forth,
trees upon which
sweet fruit grows ,
the black earth was
created by god,
to give and keep
on giving.
i and all my race
were created from
this bladk earth
and we of the best crop
this black earth
has ever brought forth.
nazaleem

state.

news journals hungering for
a celebrity in that sterile
"As my husband has .said
Nixon Administration. The
many times, some of the
second is that from the first
liberals in this country, he'd
moment of her debut on CBS
like to take them and change
warbling about a strange
them for the Russian Commenace called, "very libmunists."
er a 1 Communists,"
Mrs.
Before
this broadcast,
Mitchell had shown her own
Mrs. John N. Mitchell was a
gifts and a great liking for
that role on television.
purely private person, unMartha has been able to
known outside the family,
" due with
. her monufriends a n d hierarchical
make
Washington.
In t w e 1 v e
mental speech, a flair for
quotations
overdone that
months , she has drenched
enables her to !blame 16
the nation with her wisemonths of the war on one
cra~ks on everything from
Arkansas senator and all the
Vietnam to child raising, all
problems
of :society on a few
of them hugely circulated by
thousand.
Martha
states,
the fondly
chuckling media.
I
''I'm too honest as applied
These conversation cuties
to Washington, that's what's
have disturbed the pompous,
wrong with me. Here they sit
delighted the right, outraged
back and weigh every word.
the left, captivated the significant chunk
of Middle
They're politically .oriented,
.and I am not." The truth _is
America and have given the
that Martha is not mu~h of a
final lie to those who believe
student. Once, she spent
Review_~n Lovers and Other -Strangers most of a dinner arguing
with Illinois's Senator Char_
By Mimi Paekman
gotten married.
les Percy and finally told
'"Sir. I'm Phyllis, r have
The movie lets you decide him, "I just can't understand
been your daugnter's room- for yourself whioh you :would you." "The reason you cap't
mate for the past year. Each rather be, but the choice is understand what I've been
night when you thought she not very broad. If you saying is because you have
was safe in her apartment
haven't seen it I highly re- not listened to a thing I've
wlth her roommate she was
commend it. The stars who said . for the -past 30 minbut it was me not Phyllis'. are in it are not very impor- utes."
When- she walks down the tant names but their perit)nfettereci expression is
aisle tomorrow in her white formances are superb. _
also a key to .Mrs. Mitchell's
pµbli-c perf-t>rmarice. Early
bridal gown, it will mean
ondn- Mrs. ,Mitchell's public
~bsolutelY. n~ in£,._to us, its
career it was sometimes
hke we't;'~ 1 piarrl~d
already.
W~ don't want ,t0,go through ,
thought that her extravagEnough-Time
with this farce."
ances might lead her husBy Toni Brodax
:band or the President or
"Fine son, I can well unsomelbody to tamp her down.
derstand that, there''S no gap Things are changing,
here. But think of that wo- The world's revolving too It appears not to be so. Mr.
Nixon laughed off the quesfast
man over there. Yes my
tion entirely and the Atwife. Think of the $900 for To ask for only comfort.
torney General has shown
her gown and all the other People are too slow in their
every sign of loving it all
ways
expem:es, and effort she put
even with her reference to
For this place,
into this wedding reception.
him as a "cute, cuddly adorIf not for yourselves, do it There's only time for change
for that wonderful woman . You have to keep up the able fellow.;,
Her fa the!'. died early,
pace.
If you really feel that strongleaving
her upbringing to
ly about it though we'll just
her
mother.
Martha says
Finding
your
little
hole
in
call the whole thing off,
that
her
mother
had no time
whatever you both want is the ground
for
her
and
much
of her time
-fne with us, remember no Is surely no answ er
she
remembers
in
Arkansas
To let life pass you by,
gap here."
The scene from Lovers You'll just have to ask with unhappiness . Lav~ her
state or hate it, many of the
around,
and Other Strangers is one
which should go down in Then you'll forget your little attitudes of the old-time
'South still stick on to Mrs.
Hole in the ground .
history. Its been happening
Mitchell. "I call them colorfor so long and hasn't been
ed," she says, "I don't see
•
Lives
are
changing,
acknowledged
that
this
why I should change. It's
·Penple
aren't
just
fooling.
won't let you forget it. This
part
of Americana."
There's
more
time
for
sermovie is the first I've seen
•
She
claims that, "Everyiousness
that really puts down what
I
say I'm working tothing
There can't be any loneliness
marr iage has become.
ward
a
goal. It's Martha's
only togetherness.
-It is sympathetic towards
goal the way I think
todays morals or lack thereof however you want to look Until you've made the world things should be."
Martha considers herself
at it, and mocks the no pre- See that you're alive,
You'll never see a:bove the "The most liberated woman
marital sex idea. The father
in the world" No one in
trees
of the bride is the lover of
his wife's unmarried sister, Y'ou'11 never see the people Washington these days says
anything quite the way she
.
the brother of the groom is 'Stopping to stare,
does.
She has definitely
Realizing
for
the
first
time
g~tting a divorce, the parmade
herself
famous. As a
ents of the groom are un- That too few people care.
I think her
last
comment
happy hut "are still togethyearbook
quote
sums up
er,'' and the sister df the There is time to stand
Mrs. Martha ·Mitchell:
bride is constantly fighting And stare,
..I love its gentle warible,
with her husband. It seems To look at your friends,
I love its gentle flow,
as if the only people wi10 To see their love.
I love to wind my tongue
really know each other and There's time to care
up,
And there's enough time t.o
are happy not just content
And I love to let it go."
share.
are the lovers who have just
By Debbie derGaffenried

OOUBLE STANDARD: MEN'S WAGES
MUCH HJGHER THAN WOMEN'S

•·

There are times that stand
out in the last year - The
Democratic State Convention, Primary Night when
we· were elated with victory.
However, working with Michael Dukakis at subway
stops,
football
games,
beaches, Bruins games talking with him about the
issues or just anything at
all, made me realize the importance of getting this- man
into public office.
·
I am grateful to Helga for
introducing me to the Dukakis'. I have had the opportunity to find out that Michael Dukakis is not "just
another politician," but an
innovative, intelligent and
very personable man. He is
someone, who we as students should be working for.
Talk to Michael Dukakis for
a few moments . He'll listen
.and suggest channels for the
proper action. He feels the
creativity and enthusiasm of
young people should be efffectively used.
If you have not heard or
read anything about Michael
Dukakis, I urge you to "Dl.ake
the effort to find out about
himYou'll find it difficult not to be impressed. Remember the name, you'll
hear it often; the people of
Massachusetts are not about
to let a man like Michael
Dukakis slip through their
fingers.

that the meek shall inherit
the earth. She has provided
Washington's social wasteland with it's one flash cf
color since the Johnsons
left, and turned Martha
Be'all Jennings Mitchell into
name that is recognized
but is still 20 points (according to the -latest Gallup poll)
below the most famous living American, Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis.
The thing that
gives
Martha her special appeal
with Middle America and as
a pop celebrity is her obvious earnestness her · belief that everything she says
and does matters terribly. In
her two year long rise to
glory two truths about Martha Mitchell have co-existed
equally. The first is that she
is very much a media extravaganza, prodded and displayed by networks and

.a
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BEST BETS
The
MIT
Community
p 1 a y e r s present
Max
Frisch's
satirical
comedy
" The Firebugs" December
11-12 and 16-18 in Kre sge
Little Theatre, MIT . Ticket s
$2.00, curtain 8 :30. F or
reservations phone UN 46900, 4720.

-

,;

prisirtgly stringent. Any oil
discharge that either violates . water quality standards or causes a "visible
film, sheen or discoloration
of the surface water" fs pr ohibited. By terming
any
dumping of oil illegal, the
reg ulations prevent the spill of small amounts in succession, a traditional loophole
"Jacques Brel" may be
to
get around gallon-measseen at the Cabaret, Hotel
urement
standards.
Somerset through January
1971. Performances are preOil is defined in the regusented Tuesday, Wednesday,
as including
but
Job opportunities in Eu- lations
limited to "petroleum, fw~l
Thursday and Frid ay even- rope this summer ... Work
ings at 8 :30 p.m., Saturday
this summer in the forests of oil, sludge, oil refuse and oil
at 5 and 9 p.m., and Sunday
Germany, on construction in mixed with wastes other
at 3 and 7 :30 p.m.
Austria, on farms in Ger- than dredged spill."
many , Sweden, _ and DenFurthermore , the regulamark
,
on
road
construction
tiorn,
prohibit the dilution
la
"L ittle Murderers"
will
be direct ed by William Cain. in Norway, in Industries in cf oil with chemical disperFrance
and Germany, in sants or emulsifiers which
The play will be presented
hotels
in
Switzerland. They scie ntists now term "cosTuesday through Saturday
are
all
informed
of the in- metic" treatment that only
nights with matinees
on
tent
of
the
program,
and will removes the p'oisons from
Saturda ys . For ticket inforhelp
the
student
all
they
can sight on the wate:r:'s surface
mation, call 351-4242.
in deriving the most from his and causes them to sink
trip to Europe. Please write
where they do even greater
Use of Harvard Graduate
for further information and harm to the ocean bottom
School of Education Library
application froms to: Amerienvironment.
It should be noted that stu - can-European
Student-SerHard on the heels of Indents ·and faculty now have vice, Box 34733, FL 9490 teriors announcement of the
full use of the library facil- Vaduz. Liechtenstein
(Eunew regulations came the
ities at the Graduate School rope) .
testimony of Capitol Hill of
of Education
Library
at
newly discovered dangers
Harvard.
The
Harvard
from oil spills. Particularly
Professional
drycleaners
Graduate
School of Edudisturbing
was the testie,:U • .Ub.raa, is located in use two pieces of equipment
mon
y
of
Max
Blumer, a
tbat ,belp keep our atmosthe basement ·o-t'"Lon~tv
91 ~ tt-"Y9Pd~ ~ole,
HaIJ on Appian Way, which phere clean. Tile National mam~r
Institute tif Drycleaning ex- Mass. Oceanographic :fnsttruns . between Brattle Street
tution staff. He issued the
plains that they were really
and Cambridge Commons.
sober warning that counterHours are from 9 :00 A.M. designed to help conserve
solvent.
But measures to oil spills in the
to 11 :00 P.M. from Monday drycleaning
ocean are only effective, "if
through Friday, 9 :00 .M.to they also do their ecological
all the oil is recovered im5 :00 P.M. on Saturday, and bit. They're called "s nifmediately after the spill."
2 :00 P.M. to 10 :00 on Sun- ferg" and "reclaimers".
And, continued Blumer , "the
The warm air used to dry
day. Individuals using the
technology to achieve this
· HGSE Library will be re- your clothing in a profesgoa l does not exist."
sponsible for complying with sional drycleaning plant also
Blumer also shattered the
carries away the cleaning
their rules and regulations.
time-honored
myth that "oil
Lesley students must pre- solvent vapors. These vapors
dontt
mix ." On
and
water
then pass over coils filled
sent proper Lesley Indentifiwith cool water in the re- the contrary," the most imcation card.
medi ate ly toxic fractions of
claimer.
oil and oil products are soluThus instead of passing
able in sea water. Therefore
The
Youth
Activities
into the atmosphere, the solCommission of the city of
biological damage will occur
vent condenses on the coils,
at the very moment of the
Boston has initiated a city
drops into a container and
accident."
wide tutoring project. "Pro- ·
is later used again.
gram Readiness", designed
That biological damage is
The drycleaner's
sniffer
to improve the reading abilserious. Many fish and shell
literally sniffs solvent fumes
ty of youths of all ages.
fish are killed outright . Most
from out of the air.
In order for the programs
surviving are too poisoned to
The
vapors
are
drawn
to be successful, volunteer
be eaten by man and wpole
areas have been closed to
tutors are needed to spend at from the air, pass through
an airduct and into a unit
fishermen as a result of oil
least two hours a week from
containing layers, or beds, spills. That, however, doesn't
of carbon. Steam is used to prevent
the
oil-poisoned
flush the vapors from the creatures from being eaten
THE
carbon. The water and the
by other marine animals.
perchlorethylene
( th~ dryThus the poisons move up
cleaning solvent) separate
the food chain eventually to
the solvent is ready to be
man in spite of fishing bans.
or Give Us a Call and
used again to clean clothing
According
to
Blumer,
pollute our
rather · than
on
"oysters that were removed
atmosphere.
from polluted areas and
'
Monday Evening
maintained in clean water
regulations
pro- for as long as six months reStrict
868-9600
hibiting the dumping ·of oil tained the oil without change
and oil products _into Ameri- in composition or quantity,
Ext. 76
can waters have been issued . indicating
that once poiby the Department of the
soned, the fish remain so and
We'll Be There
Interior.
are unable to cleanse themThe regulations are sur- selves." He also · noted that

JOIN
LANTERNSTAFF

.-,...

now until the end of the
school year. Each tutor will
be assigned only one tutee
thereb y providing personal ized assistance.
If you feel you have time
to devote to a city youth who
needs your help, please contact: Urban Volunteers at
722-4438 of the Youth Activities Commission at 2613200 and ask for "J;>rogram
Readiness".

Harvard Divinity Players
Present ''The Maids''
The players of Harvard
Divinity School will present
Jea n Genet 's "The Maids"
Dec. 11 and 12 at 8:30 p.m.
in Andover Chapel of Harvard Divinity School, 45
Francis Avenue, Cambridge.
The players are a vagabond
rep2rtory compa ny of Har-

vard Divinity School stu_
dents who seek to combine
a religious theological . per spective.
Curtain time for "The
Maids" is 8:30 p.m. and tickets which are available at
the door, are $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for students.

system
in the
the incorporation of suble- ditioning
thal amounts of oil in shell morning rush hour.
fish makes them more sensitive to stress and may result
Tom G. is a 21-year-o ld
in failure to reproduce.
college dropout. Because he .
Perhaps ll_!Orealarming to
ca nnot get along with his
man is the cancer-causin g
family,
he is in urgent need
property of petroleum proof a place to stay (tempo r ducts. The public is proary) until he gets back on
tected from the dangers of
his feet.
cancer by controls in petroleum
manufacturing,
alAt age 27, Laura B. has
a history of frequent mental
though there has been a high
hospitalizations separated uy
incidence if skin cancer in
perio ds of cha os and confurefinery personnel traced to
sion. Curren tly, she is a
prolonged contact. But when
night
patient at Cambridge
oil is spilled into the environHospital, holding down a job
ment, Blumer pointed . out,
during the day. Laura finds
"we loose control over it and
it difficult to manage on her
we should again be conown. H she were in a foster
cerned about the possible
home, it could prevent anpublic healtp hazard from
other
hospitalization.
the cancer-causing chemicals
Tom and Laura are two of
in the oil."
several young patients in
Estimate s of the amount
Cambridge
treatment
at
of oil dumped into the
Hospital
who
could
benefit
world's waters range from
from
the
warmth
and
supfour to ten metric tons a
portive
care
of
a
temporary
year. Thi s Blumer calls the
foster home . The Mass. As"~ost
inevitable
conse$.~cia tion for -Menta l Health
quence of O~.-ee
OU
\.s seebng- b~
'iOJ: these
an oil-based technology."
mental patients, all of whom
"But the value of fisheries
have no families to come
resources is still higher than
back to or .troubled homes
that of the oil recovered
that make their return imfrom the sea," Blumer adds.
possible.
He urged that tl;r2 costs of
Many of the patients redamage to marine resources
quiring temporary
homes
be considered in any cost
are young adults, from 18
ana lysis of marine oil proto 35. Not all are inpatients
duction. Such damage takes
at the hospital; many, like
a longtime to repair in the
Tom, are receiving psychiaocea n and it could, he
tri c care on an out-patient
warned, "have a deep and basis. All, however, have an
lasting impact on the future
urgent need for a foster
of mankind."
family to help them find
their ,way back . to normal
community
life.
Yes, bees really do dance
to convey information
to
Cam'b11
idge Hospital staff
another bees, says the No- wlll care'fully match patients
to host homes and will help
vember SCIENCE DIGEST.
both patients and family adThe bee dance theory has
just to the new situation. Re- r been under attack recently,
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